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Scott Johnson’s Previous Teachings Where all this was Predicted:
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures &
Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and Corrupting the Seed of Mankind
+2+ Never Before Seen: Blood Doctor Reveals HORRIFIC Findings After
Examining Vials
COVID VAXX VIALS Breaking Development: Discs in the Kill Shot Carrying
"Mystery Payload Delivery System"
Doctor: My Jaw DROPPED When I Tested Someone's Immune System Via
Lab Verified Blood Tests After The 1st & 2nd Covid Jab
Hijama aka “cupping”: desperate workers, students forced into vaxx
mandates are turning to ancient treatment to remove the injections after
administration
While I Would Never Advocate Getting the Covid Shot--How to remove a big
portion of the Poisonous Covid Vaccine Injection from your body with
cupping
Pictures: Horrific Covid Blood Clots Come Out Of VAXED Dialysis Patient
When Tubes Are Removed
+3+ Vaxxed Against Their Will: Nurse Whistleblowers Detail COVID Horror
Stories
Covid Vaxx Headlines
Ochsner Health will make unvaccinated SPOUSES of employees pay $200
per month to remain insured! IT NEVERS ENDS UNTIL HUMANITY RISES
UP!
The DemonRats and RepubliRats show their True Colors-- US Supreme
Court, Supported by Both Parties, Declines to Hear Case against Vax
Mandates
Flashback Reminder--The FLU is gone, no more FLU – Says Fauci’s right
hand women Dr. Deborah Birx–So why the need for flu shots?
Fauci: “There Comes a Time When You Have to Give Up What You
Consider Your Individual Right of Making Your Own Decision”
Attorney General Merrick Garland has instructed the FBI to mobilize
against primarily those parents who oppose the satanic Critical Race
Theory & Covid vaxx and mask mandates in public schools, citing
"threats"--The letter follows the National School Board Association's
request to classify protests as "domestic terrorism"
Pfizer Scientist Drops BOMBSHELL!: ‘Your [COVID] Antibodies Are Better
Than The [Pfizer] Vaccination.' #ExposePfizer
Positive Pushback Headlines
Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid
Vaxxed

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days
are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to
convince of a fault, or to make it manifest,
to excite a sense of
guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with
watchfulness every way; with attention to
guard against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should
get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which
are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will
I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will heal their land."
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.

Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb that was slain before
the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father; we come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We place a hedge of warring angels with
flaming swords of fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the
whole armor of God. We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise
to war by the power of the Holy Spirit against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and
devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch
legions of warring angels in full battle array to enforce our petitions and
intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger,
accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that
they become caught in their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended
for others. We nullify, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver
and strategy. Cause secret plans, agendas and motivation of the enemy to be revealed
for everyone to see. We decree and declare that what these evil people & entities
meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it for the good of your people. We close
every evil portal that has been opened by them. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
and His shed blood, we break and cancel every curse, spell, hex, vex, charm,
enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken, sent against the Body of Christ, the innocent
and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest,
shaman, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil working iniquity. May
they fall into the very pits they have dug for others. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to
them. Save those that can be saved. Show them the truth about who they are serving,
and their eternal destination if they continue in their present path. Open their minds,
eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and knowledge to understand the truth of
the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and
in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
Step One of Christian Resistance – Repentance
This is our latest 4-minute video. Christian Resistance involves and demands 3
things. Repentance, fighting, and building. Many are very interested in fighting
the evils of our day and building solutions and alternatives. However, without
repentance, these objectives are lost.
Pastors have instead imposed this on their congregations with a faulty
interpretation of Romans 13 (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzrdKYFR-1E).

Play: https://rumble.com/vncgst-christians-need-to-repent.-step-1-of-christianresistance.html

• Professor and Researcher Dr.
Kurt Koch stated: "The system
will be made up of a single
currency, single centrally
financed government, single tax
system, single language, single political
system, single world court of justice,
single head (one individual leader),
single state religion." He further states:
"Each person will have a registered
number, without which he will not be
allowed to buy or sell; and there will be
one universal world church. Anyone who
refuses to take part in this universal
system will have no right to exist."

Listen: The Bane of Pietism Upon
American Society
Lukewarm American Christianity is
rooted in Pietism. Pietism can be
directly linked to America's moral
decay. In fact, the collapse of the
Christian West is the result of this
pietistic form of Christianity. Pietism
says that Christianity only impacts
and affects our personal life. Pietism
believes that Christianity was not
intended to impact nations, nor do
they believe the moral Law of God
has any place in the governance of
society. This sermon is not by any
means a comprehensive look at the
impact of Pietism upon society, but
rather designed to just wet your
appetite for further thought and
study.

Pope Francis Greets Abortionist
Nancy Pelosi With Masonic
Handshake For A Private Meeting At
Vatican After Her New World Order
G20 Summit Speech
October 9, 2021--Pope Francis met
with pro-abortion House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi on Saturday. The
Vatican refused to say what the pope
and Pelosi discussed after her
keynote address at the New World
Order G20 Summit.
If you think that Pope Francis is
against abortion, you are deluded to
a degree that is appalling. Pope
Francis warmly welcomed
abortionist Nancy Pelosi at the Vatican earlier today, greeting her with the
Masonic handshake as the two exchanged knowing glances. Nancy Pelosi is the
most-powerful woman in America, and willing co-conspirator with the Jesuit
papal monarch. Who cares about a little thing like the murder of tens of millions
of babies when you have much bigger fish to fry? Not these two.

Pope Francis is having himself one doozy of a week, what with assembling the
heads of all the world’s religions to prepare for their upcoming presentation of
Chrislam and Gaia for the UN COP26 Climate Conference on Halloween night.
His father the devil must be so very proud of him.
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/pope-francis-gives-nancy-pelosi-masonichandshake-at-vatican-g20-summit-new-world-order/
Still Think We Are Not Living in the End Times? The Devil Is in the Details: 666
Throughout the COVID Era
Psa 59:5 Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit
all the heathen: be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah…
Psa 59:8 But thou, O LORD, shalt laugh at them; thou shalt have all the heathen in
derision.
Psa 59:9 Because of his strength will I wait upon thee: for God is my defence.
October 2, 2021--For centuries our world has been ruled by a satanic cabal. These
psychopathic elitists worship a sinister force and desire complete control over
humanity. Throughout history, they have discreetly operated from the shadows.
Yet as their malevolent agenda is brought to fruition certain demonic elements
continuously surface. Pop stars release videos sexualizing cannibalism, sneakers
are infused with human blood and an ingredient aptly named luciferase is utilized
in COVID-19 inoculations. A reoccurring theme can be seen with the so-called
‘number of the beast’. Those who seek invocation of dark entities use this
numeric sequence. Such digits can be repeatedly observed, not by mere chance,
but purposeful selection.
Some believe that our planet is ruled by a network of psychopathic deathobsessed individuals.
US Code § 666
Deliberately buried within the $3.5 trillion Infrastructure Bill is Title 29 U.S.C. §
666. On page 169 of the 2,468-page document is an amendment to OSHA
requirements. Fines for business owners who do not comply with vaccine
mandates increase from 70,000 to 700,000 per violation. Such steep financial
penalties will result in thousands of independent companies declaring
bankruptcy. Upon being asked when the legislation will take effect, President
Biden stated it will be implemented in “6 minutes, 6 days, or 6 weeks.”
060606 Bill Gates Patent
Microsoft Technology Licensing filed patent WO/2020/060606 in March of 2020. It
is titled “Cryptocurrency system using body activity data”. Quantum nanochips
are inserted into the skin and harvest biometric energy. Oblivious souls become
digital money manufacturing factories. Every heartbeat, breath, emotion, and
thought are recorded then communicated to servers. Bill Gates, depopulation
connoisseur and sun-blocking dust enthusiast, planned this global surveillance
program for decades.
IP/C/W/666
The Word Trade Organization, which has ties to Bilderberg Group, released a
paper labeled IP/C/W/666. Emphasis is made on transferring medical technologies
globally and moving towards cashless electronic commerce. GAVI, a vaccine

distribution firm owned by the Gates Foundation, is directly cited. Emphasis is
placed on multilateral intellectual property laws pertaining to COVID-19. Further
recommended protocols include constant monitoring through smartphones,
algorithms, and artificial intelligence to eradicate the ‘virus’.
H.R.6666
Congressional bill H.R. 6666 refers to the COVID-19 Testing, Reaching, And
Contacting Everyone (TRACE) Act. Intriguingly, Bill Gates negotiated this $100
billion contract six months before the pandemic began. Contact tracing allows
authorities to illegally spy on innocent citizens. Under these draconian measures,
every American will be subject to door-to-door coronavirus testing. Anyone with
a ‘positive’ result can be removed from their homes, placed in designated
quarantine camps, and forcibly vaccinated.
H.R.666
In February, members of senate unveiled H.R. 666: the Anti-Racism in Public
Health Act of 2021. CDC representatives have declared racism a public health
crisis and will oversee all cases which are deemed bigoted. According to the
proposal, government agents can collect and analyze private messages and other
data considered detrimental to a specific group’s wellbeing. Law Enforcement will
also be targeted in attempts to eradicate all intolerant incidences against people
of color.
$666K Grant for Wuhan-Based COVID Study
Google-affiliate Peter Daszak received a $666K grant from the National Institute of
Health to study coronavirus emergence in bats. Director of the NIH is none other
than Doctor Anthony Fauci, the author of the Covid-19 SCAMdemic and a man
who’s made a career off capitalizing on illnesses. EcoHealth Alliance, Daszak’s
nonprofit, researched infectious diseases in Wuhan since 2010. Precisely the
same year, Rockefeller Foundation’s Operation Lockstep detailed a plan for total
enslavement through a virus emerging from China.
800-666-7248: Pfizer Customer Service Number
Pfizer, who paid the largest health care fraud settlement of all time, recently made
headlines after its synthetic mRNA cocktail supposedly earned full FDA approval.
The Big Pharma giant has a shady track record brimming with bribery, fraud and,
suspicious deaths. Prior lawsuits haven’t deterred the corrupt company from
accumulating nearly $250 billion in revenue. Individuals suffering from adverse
reactions may be alarmed when they call the manufacturer’s help hotline. If you
go to:
https://www.pfizerprime.com/Pfizer_Prime_Contact/Pfizer_Prime_contact.html
you will see the customer service number for “vaccine products” as: 800-6667248. 666 is the “number of the beast” & represents the devil or Antichrist.
So what could previously be perceived as coincidence, is transforming into
obvious satanic patterns. Former suspicions are solidifying into glaring reality.
Despite manufactured distractions, fear, and division, mankind is awakening to
the true nature of reality. Something insidious is manipulating the world as we
know it. With each passing day civilization inches closer to the precipice. Society
has reached a pivotal crossroads: submit to tyranny or stand up for what is right.
The battle of good versus evil is upon us.

Rev 12:10 And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the
accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day
and night.
Rev 12:11 And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of
their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.
https://downthechupacabrahole.com/2021/10/02/the-devil-is-in-the-details-666throughout-the-covid-era/
LaPalma Volcano Updates: Several New Vents Opened on La Palma!!! They are
just opening up all over the place...in the middle of fields....anywhere and
everywhere! Looks like the whole thing is getting ready to explode. It is NOT
dying down.......it keeps getting WORSE!
The situation is worrying. There are new streams of lava. Lots of earthquakes.
The worst night.
Hello, I'm a Bushcraft Bear and share the latest information about the current
volcanic eruption on the island of la palma in my videos. If you would like to see
my YouTube channel, you are welcome to do so here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwokIScn_DA
A Tsunami as a result of the collapse of the La Palma Volcano (now erupting)
could destroy the Entire East Coast of the USA, .....and the EU too.
So we have been watching this closely too. When you think about it, it too could
explain the huge sudden loss of life Deagel.com predicted before 2025:
NYC gone. Boston gone.
Philiadelphia gone. Wash DC
gone. Miami Gone....actually the
entire state of Florida GONE.
Houston TX, gone. New Orleans
Gone.....etc, etc. Ditto for UK and
EU.
Geologists Says odds are 50/50
chance.....landslide could happen
any moment now.
WARNING FROM GEOLOGIST AT
LA PALMA: leave coastal towns IN
USA NOW!!!
http://earthboppin.net/talkshop/geology/messages/95250.html
LA PALMA IS SHAKING SO BADLY, IT IS EMANATING "GRAVITY WAVES"
http://earthboppin.net/talkshop/geology/messages/95225.html
Pentagon Scientist Very Concerned Over Canary Islands
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=qDJkx_X8oNA
La Palma volcano: Eruption spews searing hot boulders the size of three-storey
buildings An accompanying flow of scorching magma, reaching temperatures of
up to 1,240C (2,264F), destroys the last few properties that remained standing in a
devastated vi

Cumbre Vieja Has Second Major Cone Wall Collapse In Two Days...Vastly
Increasing Lava Flow
https://youtu.be/XLeYZY6VVAw
FLASH: ISLAND OF LA PALMA - ENTIRE
NORTH QUARTER LIFTED 10CM **TODAY**
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/e
n/news-page/world/flash-island-of-la-palmaentire-north-quarter-lifted-10cm-today
Day 21: North Flank Collapse of the La
Palma Volcano
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABIsiuo
hba0
Hyper-Inflation Begins: Gasoline Hits $8.49 p/Gal in California; FOOD
SHORTAGES in Texas
Gasoline in California has hit record high prices as the illegitimate Biden regime,
and the corrupt Democrat-controlled Congress, spend the nation into oblivion.
Worse, food shortages are striking with a vengeance all over the nation as video
from a Texas Walmart proves below.
Not only did Biden smash U.S. oil independence by shutting down domestic
pipelines and imposing absurd new regulations on oil rigs, foreign sources for oil
are less and less willing to accept U.S. currency because they know our paper
money has nothing backing it, and that Congress has spent the nation into a $28
TRILLION hole.
Worse than the outrageous fuel prices is the situation with FOOD.
Food shortages are now becoming clearly evident throughout the United States.
For over a hundred years, this nation not only fed itself, we fed much of the
world. Now look at what American shoppers are seeing when they go to a local
supermarket -- empty shelves.
In less than NINE MONTHS, this is what his illegitimate Presidency has done to
America.
Food shortages
Fuel Shortages and outrageous prices.
Loss of U.S. Oil Independence by shutting off pipelines and imposing draconian
environmental costs on oil rigs.
Afghanistan retreat that left our people there!
Appliance shortages (refrigerators, freezers, microwaves, washers, dryers, etc.)
for 6 months from date of order.
Tire shortages: 6-9 months to get motorcycle tires!
& so much more!
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/hyperinflation-begins-gasoline-hits-8-49-p-gal-in-california
RED ALERT: Major storable food company CEASES operations--US power grid
blackouts to occur this winter

Major power grid blackouts will occur this winter across the USA due to lack of
coal and natural gas supplies, all tracking back to the Satanic policies of “green
energy” that have dismantled the power grid infrastructure across the USA,
Europe and other nations. Full details in the Brighteon.TV episode posted below.
Generator manufacturers are already sold out. We checked with WINCO, makers
of tractor-powered PTO generators. New orders placed with WINCO today won’t
ship until 2022. Smaller generator units are being wiped out of retail. This
weekend may be the very last weekend anyone can find generators, and it’s only
October. The real blackouts should be expected in January / February of 2022
when temps drop and power grid demand surges.
Those who bought electric cars will, of course, be stranded. Seems only fitting…
– Food company Augason Farms just issued a letter to its suppliers, declaring it
will “suspend business for the next 90 days, effective immediately,” stating,
“[Augason Farms] cannot fulfill your orders on time.”
The company is having critical supply chain failures combined with extraordinary
demand. This is happening across multiple supply chains.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-08-storable-food-company-ceasesoperations-us-power-grid-blackouts-to-occur-this-winter.html
Related: Lebanon plunged into darkness, India faces rolling blackouts, NYC
pharmacy shelves BARE as global collapse accelerates, leading to rolling
blackouts across the USA
THE VACCINE DEATH REPORT--PERMANENTLY ALTERED DNA--THE HUMAN
GENOME IS BEING MODIFIED--A PATENTED TRANSHUMAN--NO LONGER A
HUMAN WITH HUMAN RIGHTS
Facebook made it their policy to censor all voices that warned how this gene
therapy could potentially alter the human genome. Until... a Facebook employee
recorded and released an insider zoom meeting with Facebook CEO Mark
Zuckerberg, who told his staff that the injections do indeed change the human
DNA! These are his exact words:
'We just don't know the long term side effects of basically modifying people's
DNA and RNA to directly encode in a person's DNA and RNA, basically the ability
to produce those antibodies and whether that causes other mutations or other
risks downstream.'
Dr. Chinda Brandolino is a Latin American physician who has been speaking out
about the fact that once the human genome is altered, that person is no longer
considered an original human being, but has become a transhuman, and
therefore loses human rights. Furthermore, she explains that the altered DNA and
RNA can be patented, making that genetically modified person property of the
patent holders. The implications of this are highly alarming.
Scientists in South America are investigating a strange phenomenon: Some
newborn babies from vaccinated parents in Mexico have pitch-black eyes, while
normally the eyes of newborns are very lightly colored. It also appears that these
babies are aging too fast, as they can stand and even walk at only three months
old. A Normally that only happens around the age of one year.

Are these babies examples of Covid Vaxx
Transhumanism, born from parents whose
DNA have been altered by gene therapy?
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/downloads/en/
vaccines/vaccinereport.pdf
For more confirmation about this go to about the
20 minute mark here: https://rumble.com/vndarxdark-outpost-10-05-2021-covbid-vax-creatingblack-eyed-children.html This (see below) just
broke and the video (from the Turkish newscast about their president presenting this
info) for this has already been taken down but I saw it before it was taken down.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fatih_Erbakan
The video that was delated last night has resurfaced: TURKISH SCIENTISTS SHOW
PHOTOS OF BABIES BORN AFTER THE VACCINATION OF THEIR PREGNANT
MOTHERS
Now we know why Netflix put this predictive programing (Sweet Tooth) out
recently:
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zG9RuJb3QU
As we warned/reported on June 14th 2021- It is already here: “Sweet Tooth |
Official Trailer | Netflix – Isn’t it wonderful!!! Preparing us for the abomination of
nephilim hybrids soon to roam the planet & they will be protected!!!” Some Covid
Vaxx Babies are being born with animal tails, animal hair, one eye, multiple legs &
blacks eyes!!!
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 6-14-21-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | June 14, 2021
Table of Contents:
 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
 “Sweet Tooth | Official Trailer | Netflix – Isn’t it wonderful!!! Preparing us
for the abomination nephilim hybrids soon to roam the planet & they will be
protected!!!”
 The character of Sweet Tooth in the Twisted Metal series is a known child
molester that also kills the children, though rather than doing it out of
motivation of genuine pedophilic attraction, Sweet Tooth is a psychopath
who revels in the suffering of others, and rape is just another tool to reach
that end.
 The Book of Enoch & Jasher—Both of these Books are Referenced in the
King James Bible
 Cloning, DNA Manipulation & Corrupting The Seed & the Book of EnochPart 1
 By Dr. Scott Johnson | May 4, 2008--The interpretation of Genesis 6:4 that
the Nephilim are half human, half fallen angel makes this very simple to
understand. God made a way for man to be saved from his sin through
grace by faith in His Son but He did not make a way for the angels that
rebelled to be saved. Therefore, a mixture of the two kinds would be a
corruption and the result a ‘fallen race’. It is interesting that Genesis tells
us that ‘all flesh’ was corrupt in the days of Noah. What does that mean?

We know that God destroyed all the animals as well as all people except
those brought on the ark with Noah and his family. We will explore this
topic further in this study. Now, what is man doing in creating these
hybrids whether they are human/animal or plant/animal? Man is mixing
kinds together and creating a corrupt and defiled race. It does not matter
what the percentage of human verses cow DNA there is, do cows go to
heaven? Frankly, man is messing with things he has no right to manipulate
– he is in effect trying to play ‘God’, which goes right back to the original
sin in the garden.
 Cloning, DNA Manipulation & Corrupting The Seed & the Book of EnochPart 2
 Genesis 6:1-9
 Human Animal/Hybrids Legalize Raping Children—Recent USA Today’s
fake headline promoting the new Netflix series “Sweet Tooth” about
human/animal hybrid chimeras being born after a mysterious pandemic
And then (right on cue) this just broke!: First Video Of Human-Animal Hybrid
Leaked?
https://www.infowars.com/posts/first-video-of-human-animal-hybrid-leaked/
Also this: https://rumble.com/vmxy11-la-quinta-columna-on-pandemicbabies.html
From: Stop World Control
<info@stopworldcontrol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 6, 2021,
03:49:36 PM CDT
Some Covid Vaxx Babies are being
born with animal tails, animal hair,
one eye, multiple legs & blacks
eyes!!!
Babies from vaccinated parents are
born with one eye, an animal tail,
animal hair and multiple arms and
legs.
This was revealed by the Turkish
Welfare Party, along with a team of
doctors and scientists. They showed
photos of babies born from
vaccinated parents.
Some babies have one eye and an
animal tail.
Other babies are covered with
animal hair and have an animal skin.
Other babies have multiple arms and
legs.
Fatih Erbakan says: ‘This is not a vaccine, this is an experiment to change the
genes of humanity.’

I have included this new information in the updated version of the Vaccine Death
Report. Make sure to download it and share it with all your local officials, be it law
enforcement, health care, education or politics.
You find all their contact information online. Do a quick search and help save
humanity!
We have to show them what they are doing, by mandating these genetic
experiments. Most of them are simply hypnotized and totally blind. Shock them
wide awake, by sending them the Vaccine Death Report.
Also send them the page with the video and photos that shows the mutated
babies. We have to wake the world up. If we don’t do it, who will? So rise up and
do something!
Watch the video of the mutated babies here, download it, and share it wildly.
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/disorders
Dan 2:43: And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle
themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even
as iron is not mixed with clay.
I predicted all this a long time ago (see below):
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures:1-13-13–Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | January 14, 2013
The U.S. National Intelligence Council Now Says Humans Will Become
Superhuman Cyborgs Over Next Two Decades, Function Wirelessly Via Machine
Integration And Biometric Hand Scanning
Android phone application that facilitates you
performing necromancy from your smart phone
Watch “Verizon Commercial – Droid DNA “Hyper
Intelligence””
Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and
Corrupting the Seed of Mankind
Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and
Corrupting the Seed of Mankind-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 27, 2009
Transhumanism advocate Natasha Vita-More (MSc,
MPhil, PhD Candidate) states “A transhuman is a
human in transition. We are transhuman to the extent
that we seek to become posthuman and take action to
prepare for a posthuman future. She goes on to state:
Whether it is the shingles or the flu, the proactive
development of molecular agents, such as nanorobots, to combat these and other protagonist viruses
is the right thing to do…building a strong defense
through nanomedicine to combat viruses is a worthy
undertaking.”
Christian author Sharon Gilbert states:
“Transhumanism, also known as the H+ movement

envisions a higher lifeform surpassing homo sapiens in favor of homo sapiens 2.0, a
bioengineered construct that fuses man’s original genome with animal and/or synthetic
DNA. For decades, laboratories have created chimeric combinations of animal, plant,
and even human DNA under the guise of medical research. The stated goal is to better
man’s lot by curing disease, but this benign mask hides an inner, sardonic grin that
follows an ancient blueprint to blend God’s human creation with the seed of fallen
angels: ‘You shall be as gods’. I warn of a day when true humans may unknowingly
receive transhuman instructions via an implant or injection. A seemingly innocuous
vaccine or identification ‘chip’ can initiate intracellular changes, not only in somatic or
‘body’ cells but also in germline cells such as ova and sperm. The former alters the
recipient only; the latter alters the recipient’s doomed descendents as well.”
Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and Corrupting the Seed of Mankind-Part 2
Scott Johnson’s Comment: While these babies are not responsible for what they
are, they are clearly not fully human/nephilim. In Genesis 6 (Noah’s day) God had
to wipe out the whole world, save 8 people on the ark and the animals who had
not been defiled/had their DNA modified. In other worlds it is that big a deal to
God almighty (when nephilim roam the earth & take over) that he had to wipe out
the whole earth and start over. There has never been another time in the whole
bible that this happened. We are now seeing this prophecy by Jesus come to
pass right before our eyes (also Noe means Noah):
Mat 24:37 But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be.
Luk 17:26 And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the
Son of man.
+2+ Never Before Seen: Blood Doctor Reveals HORRIFIC Findings After
Examining Covid Vaxx Vials
Play to 18:39: https://rumble.com/vnbgal-never-before-seen-blood-doctorreveals-horrific-findings-after-examining-vi.html
COVID VAXX VIALS Breaking Development: Discs in the Kill Shot Carrying
"Mystery Payload Delivery System"
Play to 9:45: https://rumble.com/vneorx-vaxx-vials-breaking-development-discscarry-mystery-payload.html
Doctor: My Jaw DROPPED When I Tested Someone's Immune System Via Lab
Verified Blood Tests After The 1st & 2nd Covid Jab
Play to 13:35: My Jaw DROPPED when I Tested Someone's Immune System After
the 2nd Jab
Dr. Nathan Thompson is no stranger to all things healthy. Having grown up with
asthma, allergies, rounds of antibiotics, and multiple injuries, Dr. Thompson
discovered the power of chiropractic while he was in college studying sports
medicine. It's been over 20 years since Dr. Thompson has been prescription drugfree and free of the conditions that doctors said he would have for the rest of his
life. https://www.exemplifyhealth.com/us/

Hijama aka “cupping”: desperate workers, students forced into vaxx mandates
are turning to ancient treatment to remove the injections after administration
Most people were introduced to the concept of hijama, aka “cupping” in 2016.
Michael Phelps is a 23-time Olympic gold medal swimmer. His body was covered
with circular bruises when he showed up for the 4×100 freestyle relay event in Rio
De Janeiro that summer. The bruises were the result of the “cupping.” The
ancient practice was first utilized in Northeast Africa, China and parts of the
Middle East. Cupping is mentioned in the oldest medical textbook in the world –
Ebers Papyrus – first published in 1,550 B.C.E. Cupping treats sore muscles,
migraines, skin diseases, arthritis, menstrual pain, face wrinkles, and much more.
Cupping practitioners place round cups made of glass, silicone or bamboo
directly on your skin. The suction is created via a pump or through heating the
cups to create a natural vacuum. It forces increased blood circulation to the
cupped area and stimulates healing and other physiological processes.
https://rense.com/general96/how-to-remove-vaccine-poison.php
While I Would Never Advocate Getting the Covid Shot--How to remove a big
portion of the Poisonous Covid Vaccine Injection from your body with cupping
NOTE: This works only up to 30 minutes after the injection.
This cupping method, which a Russian colleague shows here, works only up to
30 minutes after vaccination, in any other case cupping is no longer sufficient ...
but it is surprising how fast the blood CLUMPS due to the Covid vaccination ...
but it is also clear if you understand the biochemical mechanisms of the
functioning of graphene oxides and spike proteins behind it.
Again - it is not a vaccine, it is a gene therapy bioweapon whose nucleotides are
transported via the spike protein using the gene scissors (CRISPR). For better
transport, nanolipids/hydrogel are used which overcome the blood-brain barrier.
Watch the Covid Poison Cupping Removal Process at:
https://rense.com/general96/how-to-remove-vaccine-poison.php
Horrific
Clots
Come Out
Of VAXED
Dialysis
Patient
When
Tubes Are
Removed
9-29-21,
Here Are
Two Blood
Donations...The UnVaxed Is On The Left And The
Vaxed is On The Right
See Anything Different ?!

https://rense.com/general96/horrific-clots.php
+3+ Vaxxed Against Their Will: Nurse Whistleblowers Detail COVID Horror Stories
Play to 8:58: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=615b8a51baf9982cf57796da
Covid Vaxx Headlines
As Reports of Deaths After COVID Vaccines Near 16,000, CDC Urges Pregnant
Women to Get the Vaccine
Denver officer says he lost ability to walk after being forced to take COVID
vaccine ()
Urgent message from university hospital manager and academic Kieran
Morrissey
Tennis Pro Says ‘Season Is Over’ After COVID Vaccine Injury, NBA Players Stand
Firm Against Getting Vaccine
Two Women Die From Adverse Reactions After Receiving Johnson & Johnson
Vaccine Shot
Jane Stroud: British woman develops gruesome skin disorder after second
AstraZeneca viral vector DNA injection - The COVID Blog
Amanda Makulec: 35-year-old Washington D.C. woman gloats of being
vaccinated, pregnant, breastfeeding; newborn son dies at 2 1/2 months
Dave Menchinton: 46-year-old Canadian “vaxx-hesitant” man has severe adverse
reactions, partial paralysis two hours after second Pfizer injection, hospitalized
ever since
Sweden, Denmark Pause Moderna’s COVID Vaccine for Younger Age Groups
Citing Reports of Myocarditis
NIH Director Francis Collins Resigns After Documents Reveal He Lied About His
Involvement with Gain-of-Function Research in Wuhan Lab
Double Vaccinated Emmy Winner Dies of Covid-19 Two Weeks After Attending
Award Ceremony with Unmasked Celebrities
Genocidal Bombshell! Public John Hopkins Data Confirms Covid-19 "Vaccines"
Are Causing Surge of Illnesses, Deaths
COVID-19 Vaccine Ingredients ()
HORROR: Exclusive VIDEO Captures "Organism" From Vaxxed Soldier's Body
RIGGED worse than a ballot counting machine: CDC allowing hospitals to
classify “fully vaccinated” deaths as “unvaccinated”
NYC Restaurateurs: Business Down 40-60% Due To Vaccine Mandate
Language--Burger King demands Covid Vaccine card to buy a Whopper
Israel just nullified vaccine passports for all double jabbed people… now only the
triple jabbed get “freedom”
Lying” Fauci; ‘Ignores Natural Immunity Because It Foils His Mass Vaccination
Plan’
Big Pharma Pushes Fake Ivermectin That Causes CANCER!
Seattle May Fire 40% of Police Force Over COVID Vaccine Mandate--For anti-cop
blue city, further depleting its already-depleted force of 1,000 officers is par for
the course.

“So Deeply, Deeply Wrong” – Lithuanian Without Vaccine Pass Describes Life
Under Medical Tyranny
Ochsner Health will make unvaccinated SPOUSES of employees pay $200 per
month to remain insured! IT NEVERS ENDS UNTIL HUMANITY RISES UP!
Sep 30, 2021 - As the deadline nears for Ochsner Health employees to get
vaccinated or lose their jobs, the health system is also increasing pressure for
employees' family members to get a shot.
Ochsner, the state's largest health system, will now add a health insurance
surcharge of $100 per pay period for employees with unvaccinated domestic
partners or spouses who are covered under the system's benefits plan, according
to a letter Ochsner leaders sent to employees.
The “spousal COVID vaccine fee,” will begin in 2022 and could deduct up to
$2,400 yearly from an employee’s bi-weekly paycheck.
The DemonRats and RepubliRats show their True Colors-- US Supreme Court,
Supported by Both Parties, Declines to Hear Case against Vax Mandates
US Supreme Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor denied a challenge by four teachers
and teaching assistants in New York City who sought to halt enforcement of the
vaccine mandate by Mayor Bill DeBlasio. All 148,000 staff in New York City school
district were ordered to be vaccinated against Covid-19 by October 1, 2021, or
face being placed on unpaid leave. While Sotomayor is a Democrat, she is not
alone in this decision. ‘Conservative’ Supreme Court Justice Amy Coney Barrett
similarly denied a petition by Indiana University students to block that school’s
COVID-19 vaccine mandate in August. Former President Trump funded Operation
Warp Speed to bring the Covid-19 shots to market faster than any other vaccines
in US history. Journalist Brian Shilhavy wrote that the conservative right
supported the 1986 National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act, which gave
pharmaceutical companies legal immunity in the courts from being sued due to
injuries and deaths caused by their vaccines, and Republican President Ronald
Reagan signed that bill into law. All of the “conservatives” on the bench sided
with Big Pharma, including Justice Clarence Thomas and Justice Samuel Alito. GEG
https://needtoknow.news/2021/10/us-supreme-court-supported-by-both-partiesdeclines-to-hear-case-against-vax-mandates/
Flashback Reminder--The FLU is gone, no more FLU – Says Fauci’s right hand
women Dr. Deborah Birx–So why the need for flu shots?
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/yrqPfP5iWPsU/
Fauci: “There Comes a Time When You Have to Give Up What You Consider Your
Individual Right of Making Your Own Decision”
Dr. Anthony Fauci thinks he’s the boss of America and can tell us all what to do.
He was just on ‘Face The Nation’ where he said it’s not clear if Christmas
gatherings should be canceled yet.

During a virtual lecture at a Canadian university titled “Covid-19: Lessons
Learned and Remaining Challenges,” Dr. Fauci made the stunning comment
about individual rights; specifically saying, “There comes a time when you have
to give up what you consider your individual right of making your own decision.”
Attorney General Merrick Garland has instructed the FBI to mobilize against
primarily those parents who oppose the satanic Critical Race Theory & Covid
vaxx and mask mandates in public schools, citing "threats"--The letter follows the
National School Board Association's request to classify protests as "domestic
terrorism"
Christopher F. Rufo @realchrisrufo
The Biden administration is rapidly repurposing federal law enforcement to target
political opposition. They want to reclassify dissent as "disinformation" and
"domestic terrorism," justifying an unprecedented intervention, both directly and
in partnership with tech companies.
Neither the Attorney General's memo nor the full Justice Department press
release cites any significant, credible threat. This is a blatant suppression tactic,
designed to dissuade citizens from participating in the democratic process at
school boards.
We must forcefully push back against the suppression of our basic rights and the
criminalization of our politics.
We must not let them. Sign up for my free newsletter to get the latest updates on
the fight against critical race theory at: https://christopherrufo.com/crt/
Play from 13:37 to 15:49:
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=615c8b60c7363f2ec3a310ca
https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1445167453105897475?s=20
Pfizer Scientist Drops BOMBSHELL!: ‘Your [COVID] Antibodies Are Better Than
The [Pfizer] Vaccination.' #ExposePfizer
Nick Karl, Pfizer Scientist: “When somebody is naturally immune — like they got
COVID — they probably have more antibodies against the virus…When you
actually get the virus, you’re going to start producing antibodies against multiple
pieces of the virus…So, your antibodies are probably better at that point than the
[COVID] vaccination.”
Chris Croce, Pfizer Senior Associate Scientist: “You’re protected for longer” if
you have natural COVID antibodies compared to the COVID vaccine.
Croce: “I work for an evil corporation…Our organization is run on COVID money.”
Rahul Khandke, Pfizer Scientist: “If you have [COVID] antibodies built up, you
should be able to prove that you have those built up.”
https://populist.press/pfizer-scientist-sounds-alarm-on-his-evil-corporation-weknew-it/
Project VERITAS video at: https://youtu.be/On5RYFbcxWY
Positive Pushback Headlines

Restaurants and bars in Canada are REQUIRING vaccine passports... so people
are having picnics right in the street in protest. This is what we mean when we
say #RESIST.
Australia Lockdown Tyrant Forced To Resign Amid Corruption Probe
“We’ve Been Locked Up For Almost 50 Days” — Thousands Rally Against
Auckland Lockdown As Public Opposition Grows
AMERICAN INGENUITY ATTACKING CHIP SHORTAGE
Vaxx Protesters march across the bridge into Manhattan, as this afternoon’s
protest against the vaccine mandate continues here in New York
Pfizer Scientist Nick Karl Confronted By James O'Keefe Over Shocking 'Natural
Immunity' Admission - YouTube
“Militia Violent Extremists” Added To A Growing List Of 9 Violent Domestic
Extremists Groups
Controversial Report Exposes 16 Utilities That Accepted COVID Relief Funds
While Continuing Shutoffs. Is Yours One of Them?
SOUTH AFRICA'S HIGHEST COURT SET TO FREE THE CONTINENT FROM THE
NEW WORLD ORDER & THE CENTRAL BANK This is the biggest case in the
world right now. Not only are the People of South Africa seeking a ruling to hold
their President and Parliament liable for the damages inflected by the Globalist's
Covid-Crime Against Humanity, but they are also seeking a ruling that will
liquidate their Central Bank in order to pay damages suffered by the People.
More Evidence That Vitamin D Protects Against Severe COVID-19 Disease
and Death
WATCH: Large demonstration underway in Paris. This is the 13th consecutive
Saturday of protests against the government’s COVID mandates in France
WATCH: Enormous demonstration in Rome against the government’s vaccine
passport, which is set to become mandatory for employment next week
WATCH: 871 L.A. city firefighters file notice of intent to sue over the City of Los
Angeles’ COVID vaccine mandate. Firefighters are seeking $1.7 BILLION in
damages
Los Angeles sheriff says he will not enforce vaccine mandate
Court Sides With Unvaccinated Michigan Athletes in Mandate Case--Sixteen
unvaccinated athletes won another round in their legal battle to play sports,
despite Western Michigan University’s mandate that all of its inter-collegiate
athletes get the COVID-19 vaccination shot. In a unanimous published decision
issued Oct. 7, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in Cincinnati, Ohio,
held that the university violated the athletes’ First Amendment rights.
Moderna Vax Banned From Use…Sweden, Finland, Denmark, and Norway have
already limited the use of the Moderna vaccine over the same concerns. Iceland
went further than its neighbors
Report: Southwest Airlines Cancels 1000s of Flights Due To Air Traffic Control
Walkouts Over Vaccine Mandate Dallas-based airline claims mass cancellations
due to "air traffic control issues" and "disruptive weather." Is there a news
blackout of furious airline workers refusing the COVID jab? Reports on social
media are claiming the mass flight cancellations were due to air traffic controllers

walking out en masse to protest the vaccine mandate, rumors confirmed by local
news affiliates.
“Southwest is trying to cover up over 800 flights being cancelled today, including
my connecting flight home from Chicago. They are officially claiming ATC issues
and inclement weather, while it is sunny throughout the north east,” one user
claimed on Saturday.
“The truth is that pilots are on strike due to vaccine mandates placed by
Southwest requiring pilots to be vaccinated or risk being fired.”

Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The
Covid Vaxxed
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and medical
knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you and your family.
You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make decisions in all health
matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional advice expressed by Dr. Scott
Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for conventional medicine. If you have a severe
medical condition, see a competent physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to
help you to make physical and nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal
itself.
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that surrounds that
issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the unvaxxed) we should
all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune system function. In other words
the best way to combat all contagious infections is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way
(that is if you can help it) and #2) building up your own immune system as much as
possible. Below I am endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense
is a good offence. Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any
potential exposure to any contagious infection. In order to do this certain criteria have
to be met in the human body. I am going to highlight some of the most important factors
in this document. See below. God bless!
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily become
depleted from aggressive viruses
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:

Please note you cannot order off the links
below,
++

they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to
order see further below.
My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below)
to raise glutathione levels.
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml) 14.00
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00

My choices of Vitamin C:
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4
hours ideally.
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00
My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin C
and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 16.00
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets 23.00
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams)
19.00
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g) 24.00
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00
Best Values for D-3:
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules 31.00
Bio-DK Caps™ 32.00
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries:
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $34.00
NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body)
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00<<Backordered
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00
Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body)

Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00
Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)
Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 120 capsules 38.00
Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots
and naturally thin the blood--Blood Clots & strokes are a huge issue with the
Covid jabs)
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty
stomach
Lung Infection Support
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules
$17.00
Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below)
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $21.00
Dysbiocide 120ct $31.00
I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the
Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day
cleanses. You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every
20 day cleansing period.
--------------------------------------------++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers. Now at
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.
To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
God bless!--Dr. J.
---------------------------------------------------------------Corona Virus or SARS:
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4
minutes before swallowing.
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.drjohnson.com/
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life. There is no
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.

